EXPERIMENTS   IN   OPPOSITION
persist that the Conservative Party can remain truly national
both in the source of its strength and in the objectives of its
policy. Nor with Mr. Baldwin as its leader will the Conser-
vative Party ever sink to become the creature of millionaire
newspaper owners or a mere appanage of big business.*
Opposition to a Socialist Government or the specialized dis-
cretion of a Parliamentary private secretaryship tended to
conceal the key in which Eden's Conservatism was pitched.
This letter was no new or sudden change. At the end of
1929 in a speech at Caxton Hall to the Unionist Canvassing
Corps—a body whose be-all and end-all was how best to
interpret and put across the Party's faith—Eden as the chief
speaker had come out boldly for the theory of Co-partnership
and for the motto * every worker a capitalist!' The hungry
sheep debate was continued—and duly ended—with every-
one's righteousness upheld and everyone's conscience cleared.
As the Government travelled on to its economic doom Eden
spoke with increasing vigour on a wider range of topics. He
was in a buoyant mood and sprinkled his oratory with the
apt illusion. The Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of
Labour ha,d been unduly pleased with the Government's un-
employment insurance policy. Eden thought he was easily
satisfied with extremely small results and at once reminded
the House of Dr. Johnson's reply to the gentleman who dis-
coursed at great length about the flea. * It is a pity, Sir, that
you have never met a lion, for a flea, lasted you such a time
that a lion would have served you a twelvemonth.*
Then again when Jimmy Maxton was burring his broad-
sides against the decadence of Socialism in office, Eden was
reminded of the legend, no doubt familiar to Mr. Maxton, of
the dialogue between St. Columba and St. Oran, c St. Oran
was dead and St. Columba, the faithful, was engaged in bury-
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